Abstract In this paper we present ionospheric disturbances during the simultaneous presence of two to three Large Meteorological Systems, classified as hurricanes and tropical storms, in the Atlantic Ocean from August to November 2016. The ionospheric disturbances were detected by very low frequency (3-30 kHz) signals from two North American transmitters observed in Algiers (36.75 ∘ N, 03.47 ∘ E). The results show clear anomalies in the amplitude both at nighttime and at daytime. At nighttime, the anomalies were observed in association with all Large Meteorological Systems even at low stage of storm intensity (tropical depression). The anomalies showed periodicities between 2 and 3 hr with a strong decrease in the signal amplitude. The wave-like features were confirmed by the mother wavelet analysis of the normalized signal amplitude. These signal anomalies may result from traveling ionospheric disturbances generated by tropical storms and hurricanes associated gravity waves.
Introduction
Very low frequency (VLF, 3-30 kHz) radio remote sensing has long been used to study the D region (60-90 km) of the ionosphere. VLF radio waves propagate with low loss (attenuation rates of a few dB/Mm) to global distances by multiple reflections between the ground and the lower part of the ionosphere. Monitoring the amplitude and phase of a VLF beacon at a receiver that may be thousands of km away from transmitter gives insights into the ionospheric conditions, mainly electron density and collision frequency, anywhere along the Great Circle Path (GCP) between the transmitter and the receiver. This fact has been used to study solar flares (Raulin et al., 2013; Thomson et al., 2005) , solar terminator (Nina & Cadez, 2013) , geomagnetic storms (Kumar et al., 2015) , thunderstorm and early events (Haldoupis et al., 2010; NaitAmor et al., 2013; Salut et al., 2012) , solar eclipses (Cohen, Said, et al., 2018) , and other phenomena. In addition to these well-known disturbances, some research works on the effect of cyclone and tropical storm (TS) on the D region and the lower atmosphere using the VLF technique have been done. For example, Marshall and Snively (2014) found one case of thunderstorm-driven acoustic waves generating oscillations in the VLF signal amplitude with a period of few minutes. Rozhnoi et al. (2014) showed that anomalies in the signal amplitude can occur when cyclones are closer to the transmitter-receiver GCP. Kumar et al. (2017) used data of four different VLF transmitters (NPM, NLM, NAA, and JJI) recorded in Fiji to study the effect of cyclone Evan (category 4) on the propagation of the VLF signals. In addition to the observation of anomalies in the signals, they used the Long Wave Propagating Capability code (Ferguson, 1992; Ferguson & Snyder, 1989a ) to find the TC-associated changes in the D region reference height, electron density, and electron density gradients. They accounted the changes in these parameters to the gravity waves (GWs) associated with TC Evan. More information on the GW formation, sources, observations, and simulation can be found in the papers (Brissaud et al., 2016; Garcia & Solomon, 1985; Liu et al., 2014; Sato et al., 2009) . In this work we present VLF signal anomalies associated with hurricanes and TSs in the Atlantic Ocean. Since two to three storms developed during the same period, we then have divided them to three cases according to the period of observation. We describe the instrumentation and data analysis method and show some examples of signal perturbations due to the most important TSs and hurricanes. Then, we utilize the mother wavelet analysis to determine the features of traveling ionospheric disturbances observed during the storms.
Data Analysis
The hurricanes and TSs considered in this analysis occurred between August and November 2016 in the Atlantic Ocean. They were classified as TS or hurricane of categories 1-5 by the National Hurricane Center (www.nhc.noaa.gov) based on the sustained wind speed. We considered seven storms: Fiona (TS), Gaston (category 3 hurricane), Ian (TS), Karl (TS), Lisa (TS), Matthew (category-5 hurricane) and Nicole (category-4 hurricane). Figure 1a shows the locations of the VLF receiver in Algiers (36.75 ∘ N, 03.47 ∘ E) (Algeria) along with two U.S. Navy VLF transmitters known as NAA in Maine (44.64 ∘ N, 67.28 ∘ W, 24 kHz) and NAU in Puerto Rico (18.4 ∘ N, 67.17 ∘ W, 40.7 kHz). The GCPs from the transmitters to the receiver are shown, and the circles show the track paths of the storms. In Figures 1b-1d , we plotted the distances from the storms' center to each GCP on different days. The black arrows refer to periods when the storms were classified as TD. The extremely low frequency ELF/VLF receiver known as Atmospheric Weather Electromagnetic System for Observation Modeling and Education (AWESOME) has been described in detail by Cohen et al. (2010) . A more recent version is described by and the installation has been described by NaitAmor et al. (2010) . Here we used low-time resolution (1 s) of NAA and NAU transmitters signal amplitudes as measured in Algiers. The phase of the signal is also available but is not used here because of large gap from day to day. Some of the selected storms crossed GCPs while others moved between NAU-Algiers and NAA-Algiers GCPs. The analysis technique NAITAMOR ET AL. 10, 186 is as follows: We first identified the storms' starting and ending days, and then based on this, we separated them into three time periods. The first period is from 16 August to 3 September, which includes development of Gaston and Fiona. The second time period is from 12 to 25 September, which includes development of Karl, Ian, and Lisa. The third time period is from 28 September to 29 October, which includes development of Nicole and Matthew. For each time period, we selected days at least 1 week before the starting day of the first classified storm and 1 week after the ending day of the last classified storm and took these as references or controls. Using the amplitude variation on the control days we calculated the diurnal mean signal amplitude (A normal ) at every second as well as the standard deviation ( ) to establish a range of typical diurnal amplitude in the absence of any major storm. Prior to doing this, we manually removed any lightning fingerprints known as sferics and solar flare-associated VLF perturbations. We also removed duration of data when any transmitter was off. We then compared the variation of VLF transmitter signal amplitude on the storm days with mean amplitude on reference (or control) days. We define a perturbation as when the amplitude exceeds the range defined by 3 from the mean, which is the same as defined by (Kumar et al., 2017) . Morlet wavelet analysis is applied to the normalized amplitudes of the signals to identify any signature of GWs associated with TSs and hurricanes.
Observations

Fiona and Gaston Cases
Hurricane Gaston started as tropical depression on 22 August and dissipated around 3 September 2016. It was classified as hurricane (H) and major hurricane (MH) for many days when it moved between NAU and NAA paths to Algiers. TS Fiona developed between 16 and 23 August. During this period the geomagnetic conditions were normal with Kp index ranging between 0 and 3 except for some days when Kp was between 4 and 6. These conditions were due to a geomagnetic storm on 24 August and 1 September where minimum Dst values were −70 and −60 nT according to Coordinated Data Analysis Web.
In Figure 2a we present the NAU signal amplitude for 3 days starting from 21 August (day 12) to 24 August and covering a period when Fiona approached the NAU-Algiers GCP and then crossed it. For NAA transmitter we show the signal amplitude for three days starting from 1 September (day 23) during which Gaston was hurricane and then recovered to TS around midday of 2 September, see Figure 2b . The daily variation of the undisturbed signal on control days shows high amplitude during the nighttime followed by a period of large decrease and increase in the amplitude and finally a stable signal amplitude in the daytime. The decrease and increase in the signal amplitude is due to the day/night terminator transition effect (Nina & Cadez, 2013) . The periods of amplitude excursion beyond ∓3 are marked with blue arrows, and the green arrows refer to the periods when data were not recorded. The periods when Gaston was classified as hurricane and major hurricane are marked by red and pink rectangles in the Figure 1c , respectively. This color code is also used in the other figures. From the plots, important anomalies in the signal amplitude were observed which are likely due to the two convective systems. Effectively, taking the normal signal amplitude as a reference, a strong perturbation (decrease) of −8 dB in the nighttime amplitude of NAA signal on 1 September was recorded when Gaston was hurricane of category 3. For NAU signal, we observed a strong decrease of -12 dB in the signal amplitude associated with TS Fiona when it approached and then crossed NAU-Algiers path. To show more clearly the signal perturbations due to the storms, we plot in Figure 2c and 2d the daily variation of the normalized amplitude from 9 August to 8 September of both VLF signals. Here the normalized signal amplitude is given by A normalized = (A perturbed − A normal )∕ . As can be seen from Figures 2c and 2d , before the onset of each storm the signal amplitude variation was between ∓3 . After that, strong perturbations in the amplitudes were recorded during the approaching time of the storms toward the GCPs. We also observed a signal perturbation for the NAU-Algiers path at the nighttime on 16 August (day 7) when storm Fiona was in its TD classification. Another interesting finding is the nighttime wave-like events with periods between 2 and 3 hr observed in both signal amplitudes (NAU and NAA) with different shapes and magnitudes below 3 . These wave-like features are confirmed by the mother wavelet analysis of normalized NAU signal amplitude and NAA signal amplitude shown in Figures 2e and 2f , respectively.
Ian, Karl, and Lisa Cases
The second interesting convective systems are the storms: Ian (developed from 12 to 16 September), Karl (developed from 14 to 25 September), and Lisa (developed between 19 and 24 September). The geomagnetic index Kp from 8 September to 2 October varied between 0 and 3 except for few days where Kp increased to 6. This was also due to a moderate geomagnetic storm with a minimum Dst index of −70 nT. In Figures 3a  and 3b we present the signal amplitudes of NAA and NAU transmitters for 3 days starting from 22 September NAITAMOR ET AL. 10,187 (day 14) when storm Karl crossed NAU-Algiers path and the storm Lisa was at 1,000 km away from NAU-Algiers path, see Figure 1d . Here again we observed a strong perturbation (decrease) at the nighttime NAU signal amplitude of −10 dB on 22 and 24 September during which Karl center intercepted the GCP and was about 500 km away from GCP, respectively. The distances are between the storm centers and NAU-Algiers GCP. On NAA signal, a perturbation of −9 dB was observed on 24 September when storm Karl was at 1,383 km and Lisa was at 2,510 km from GCP and both moved toward the path as shown in the Figure 1d . From the normalized amplitude plots shown in Figures 3c and 3d we can see that the strength of the perturbations in the case of NAU signal was sometimes above and below 3 unlike the case of Fiona and Gaston where only decrease in the signal amplitude was observed. In the case of NAA-Algiers path the strength of the perturbations was below 3 and was important when Karl and Lisa approached the GCP to Algiers. The positive or negative signal amplitude perturbations are related to the modal interference of the propagating signal modes directly and those scattered from storm associated disturbed D-region arriving at the receiver. This modal interference can be constructive or destructive at the receiver as described by NaitAmor et al. (2016) . Similarly to case 1 of the storms, the mother wavelet analysis of normalized signal amplitude shows the wave-like events with periods between 2 and 3 hr, see Figures 3e and 3f.
Matthew and Nicole Cases
The next interesting storms are Matthew (category-5 hurricane), developed between 28 September and 9 October, and Nicole (category-4 hurricane), developed between 4 and 18 October. The geomagnetic Kp index from 28 September to 23 October was also at low level except few days where it increased to 6. The increase of the geomagnetic activity was due to an intense storm with minimum Dst index of −100 nT on 14 October. In Figure 4b we show examples of two days of NAA signal amplitude variation starting from 10 October (day 11) for hurricane Matthew. For NAU transmitter, we present in Figure 4a 3 days of the signal amplitude starting from October 4 (day 6) during which hurricane Nicole was closer to the GCP as TD classification and hurricane Matthew's center was at 700 km from transmitter site, see Figure 1b . From the NAU signal amplitude plot, a clear decrease in the nighttime signal amplitude of −8 dB was recorded on 4 October. On 6 October, a strong perturbation (decrease) of −12 dB in the nighttime signal amplitude was recorded when Matthew was at 1,000 km away from NAU site and classified as hurricane category 5, and Nicole was at 500 km away from GCP. In the case of NAA transmitter, an increase in the signal perturbation amplitude of 7 dB was recorded on 10 October during nighttime when Matthew was at its shortest distance from NAA site (1,000 km) and Nicole was at 2,000 km away from GCP before it was intensified to hurricane category 1 on 11 October. Additionally, the recorded amplitude of both signals showed clear nighttime wave-like events with periods between 2 and 3 hr consistent with the period of GWs as estimated from the wavelet analysis. The normalized amplitude of both signals are presented in the Figures 4c and 4d . Here again both hurricanes were sources of strong signal perturbations when the storms were at short distances from the transmitter sites or signal GCPs. It is also observed that the perturbations persisted even if the storm was between 1,000 and 2,000 km away from NAITAMOR ET AL. 10,189 GCPs. Figures 4e and 4f are presented the mother wavelet analysis of normalized signals amplitude that shows clearly the wave-like events with periods between 2 and 3 hr.
Discussion and Conclusions
From the signals anomalies analysis related to the TSs and hurricanes, we showed that perturbations in the signal amplitude can be observed during low or high classification of the storms. Effectively, in the case of TS Fiona, we observed a signal perturbation in the NAU-Algiers path when Fiona was even classified as TD. This is in agreement with the study of Nina et al. (2017) on the observations of VLF signal anomalies during TD stages of 36 storms out of 41 in the Atlantic Ocean. It is possible for the other cases that the storm at TD classification may have perturbed the signal amplitude but since multiple storms were observed during the same period it is difficult to decide on the perturbation associated source and its classification. We also observed that the perturbations were significant when the storm approached the transmitter site or the signal path to the receiver and that the sensitivity zone can reach up to 2,000 km when multiple storms happen during the same period. This result is in agreement with a study by Nina et al. (2017) where anomalies in the VLF signal whose propagation path was above latitude of 40 ∘ were observed in the periods around the tropical depressions whose locations were around 10 ∘ . As in Nina et al. (2017) and contrarily to Rozhnoi et al. (2014) who observed only negative nighttime anomalies in the signal amplitude, whereas in our case the perturbation amplitudes were both positive and negative independently to the storm category. Thus, the sign of the perturbation and NAITAMOR ET AL. 10, 190 its magnitude are mainly affected by the propagating distance of the received signal (NaitAmor et al., 2016) and the storm distance to GCP, which contribute to the constructive or destructive modal interference at the receiver resulting in a positive or a negative signal anomaly. This can be seen by comparing the hurricane Gaston case and hurricane Nicole case. The hurricane Gaston ended at short distance to the receiver location than Nicole which intercepted NAA-Algiers path at a region closer to the transmitter site than the receiver. This has a primordial effect on the modal composition of the propagating signal at the disturbance region and the receiver location. Additionally, the results revealed for the first time a clear nighttime perturbations with periods between 2 to 3 hr in both signal paths with different shapes and magnitudes even if the associated signal perturbation amplitudes were within ∓3 . These wave-like observations were also found to be independent to the convective system category. The reason why these wave-like observations were observed at nighttime only is related to the balance between the electron production and loss rates. Effectively, at nighttime the production of electrons at low altitudes is ensured by cosmic rays and that during daytime, the production is ensured by sunlight. Since the sunlight flux is much more important than cosmic rays flux, the nighttime ionosphere is then easily disturbed than the daytime ionosphere. To explore the wave-like periods recorded in association with the studied cases, we applied Morlet wavelet analysis to the normalized signal amplitude (A normalized ) to both transmitter signals as shown in panels (e) and (f ) of Figures 2, 3, and 4. From the plots the main periods are between 2 and 3hr and are important when the storms approached the paths. Rozhnoi et al. (2014) from VLF data analysis for a TC in August 2010 estimated wave-like signature of 7-16 and 15-55 minutes and attributed these wave-like signatures to internal GWs generated by typhoon. Ming et al. (2014) using radiosonde and GPS radio occultation analysis found GWs with periods between 4.6-13 hr in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere close to the source (TC). Kumar et al. (2017) by mother wavelet analysis of four VLF transmitters (NPM, NLK, NAA, and JJI) signals observed in Fiji during TC Evan 9-16 December 2012 determined wave-like events with periods between 45.7 min and 5.5 hr. Our results along with the previous studies (Ming et al., 2014; Rozhnoi et al., 2014; Kumar et al., 2017) indicate that wave-like signatures of wider period could be associated with TSs and hurricanes/TCs. We also found that the number of days when these waves were observed are more frequent for Matthew and Nicole than for the other storms. The reason is that these storms were most powerful, which produced strong convection/turbulence in the lower atmosphere (Ming et al., 2014) .
